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Katsias Overrule 

Student Opinions 

iow page two for student reflections, 

comments of ECC and the LIBRA 

lp ter 

Number 1 
  

Opposition To Budget Plan 
By 

ident 

BILLY ARNOLD 

Pre. of the East Carolina 

Stud: nt Government Association, Mike | 

Katsias broke a deadlock 12-12 senate | 

Monday night to give approval | 

1958 appropriations handed 

the Budget Committee. 

Appropriations suggested by the | 

which offered 

cut in finances for the most 

jof the organizations involved. 

were violently opposed by several 

both from the senate floor 

the gallery. A discussion 

against raged in the Library 

30 minutes. 

Katsias interrupted the 

and called down the speak- 

vote be taken on 

to accept the Budget 

suggested appropria- 

| vote 
to the 

down by 

Budget Committee 
a drastic 

eaukers, 

and from 
and 

| Auditorium for over 
;| Pre 

4 ai 
ident 

cussion 
‘ers, demanding a 

1 resolution 

‘ommittee’s 
tions. 

in 12 to 12 dead- 

Katsias to cast the de- 

Said Katsias: 

12 deadlock is a qorum and 

voks like It to decide the matter. 
tefore I I would lke 

at | think the Budget Committee 

a pgood job in setting up 

ippropriatinons, IT yote 

resolution.” 

Katsias’ ended the bitterest 

budget apprepriations 

in the East Carolina 

Government in many years. 

Disatisfied 

the 

Committee’s 

were 

he te ended 

, forcing 
vote 

ave 
vote., 

Watheyn Johnson Hilly Arnold, Johnny Hudson, and Bob Harper will lead | 

publication ot spaper this year. Not pietured are Martha Martin and 

Bul Boyd 
lese 

08 

Stall 

is done 
ney 

vote 

Editor Johnson Names 
] : 4 Student 

Newspaper Exeeutive 
Speaking against 

of the Budget 

appropriations, 
the BCC 

ee oH Notices 

advised 

representatives 

Productions Com- 

Vive Daly 

Vietures 

THE 

Monday 

for the 1959 yearbook, 

BUCCANEER, are being made 

through Friday» from 9:00 

to 12:00 and 1:00 to 0 in upstairs 

' Wright. Appointments can be made 

on the College Union bulletin board. 

who has not filled out 

and accurately a cam- 

directory information card 

must come by the College Union 

office ediately. 

Anyone 
completely 
pus 

and do so imi 

a "Kappa Alpha Goes 

Arnold 

been 

immer session 

has 

7 eelenebende= coe oS yatta Today 
ident 

“Drake To Be Host 
edings began today to install 

fraternity Sigma Rho Phi as 

{Gamma Kho, the 83rd chapter of the 

Kappa Alpha Order, a national col- 

ve undergraduate social fraternity. 

National regional officers of 

Kappa Alpha Order, as well as 

members of other 

tball | North Carolina chapters converged on 

been | the ECC s this morning for the 
will last through 

local 

betweer bunds, 

bably es le 

180 og base ! r ) hat vari 

weighs 

but at 

return fi 

maturity 
wef about and 

about 46 che 1 

: : ampus will 
rv At present ¢ masec iv 

built 

and 

on 
by 
in Che 

erry of 
who ha 

indergraduate 
athletic na he 

Mainte 
a pen built by 
Pactolus, N. ¢ 

revious 

the nance Depa 

Mr, George 

Huge 

experience 

Guilt: cam) 

Buc 

Messick 

over 

ainst 
nstallation whiet 

enated) a 
fohn D 

pres 

“Tha 

sition 

and 
be] Sunday 

Sivma Rho Phi came into existence 

u service fraternity at East Caro- 

in 1951, It became a social fra- 

ternity in 1956. When the school’s 

athe of Trustees approved the es- 

shment of national fraternities 
on campus last year, Sigma Rho Phi 

stitioned for a KA charter. 

The Order granted the charter in 

| May of this year. At the present time 
there 30 active members, Edward 

II, of Durnam, presi- 

ident will 

ide half-time 

fur 

resent to 

‘Buc” has a 

of the cafeteria when he is & 

be allowed to} 

of the 

re sident | “* 

dispo 

feed “Buc,” and at}! o r he w 

officials 

lay 

SGA are negotiat- | ru ) on 

ing with Red Heart and Pu a dog me 

food companies in an effort to get Hudson, 
— — oi 

part 
SGA pr 

campu 

ated past 

are 
| C. Stone, 

dent 

| lie Kappa Alpha Order, founded 

jat Washington College, now Wash- 

ington and Lee University, in 1865, 

is dedicated to perpetuating the best 

ideals of chivalry and gentility as 

manifested in the person of Robert E. 

who was president of Washing- 

ton College at the founding of the 

Order 

Tie Greenville KA alumni-chapter, 

under its President, the Reverend John 

W. Drake, Jr., will act as host to the 

visitors, Dr, Frank L, Hoskins, of the 

English Faculty here, is Secretary 

o1 the local chapter. 

Activities in the installation began 

this afternoon at 2:00 with the initia- 

tion practice at Jarvis Memorial 

Methodist Church, The First Degree 

Initiation team, furnished by N. C. 

State ‘College, handled the practice. 

|The team was made up of George 

| Howard, Richard Harvey, and James 

| Crutchfield. 

At 4:00, the First Degree initia- 

(Continued on page 6) 
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{mittee, THE REBEL, 

erary magazine, and th 

In defense of the measure were 

brs of the Budget Committee 

representatives of the Playhouse. 

The objections were 

| against appropriations 

individual organizations, 

Don Griffin, representing the 
duetions Committee, 

lit- 
Senior Clas 

canypus 

mem 

and 

raised mainly 

concerning 

Pro 

complained that 

“Productions cannot be presented on 

this amount of 

with those which 

money to compare 

East Carolina 

been proud of in the past. The best 

production the 

Production Committee probably 

OKLAHOMA a few years ago, It 

cost over $1,600 to produce that 

now you are asking us to do 

job on $1,200.” 

“It takes money to put on a pro 

duction which the schoo! can be 

of,” he further 

Bubba Driver, 

ha 

ever given here by 

was 

a good 

proud 
commented, 

of the Playhouse, 

‘Betty | 

Miss North Carolina 

To Enroll At 
Betty Lane Evans, 

The pretty 18-year-old G 
her plans to enter NCC 
and teld an FAST CAROLINI 

Betty Lane has 
speech and music cours 

Among her awar 
two scholarships and her pick of 

Her 
In 1956, Miss 

lina girl, Jonn Melton, 
Seems like ECC 

expresse 

here 

North Cx 

vane Evans 

Miss 
fourth runner-up in the recent Miss America Pageant, plans to | 
enter East Carolina College next quarter, 

several times during the past few months | for 
AN 

hopes to enroll ‘this Winter quarter.” 

in November. 
and honors, 

ehoice was East Caroiina. 
rolina 

from Albemarle. 
has the market cornered on pretty girls. 

asked Griffin why 

Why 

quipment 
Griffin 

of 

fuetion 

Harris, 

the 

class 
this 

resent either 

so much money is 

can't 

Coy of the Senior Class, 

the ne dec We uSe some of| raised question as to why 

the we already have?” 
“We're still using 

used when the 

was first form-|school or a present, 
|men 

senior was appropriated 

with which 

for the whole 
aid, only $ year, to 

the stuff we a dance 

Committee while the Fres 
Sophmore-Senior Danee Com- 

$750 for & 
won't be for the benefit 

hool 

Harris 

You can’t buy 

mittee was in Harison, Editor of THE 

EBEL a member of the Senate’ 

also permitted to voice his obj-|°f the 
ns. He that “Last| “With 37 

when magazine was first |¢#" you do 
the requested that we | 0" Eive 

Now, we | 

enough money | One of 
The magazine |duestion of how 

appropriated 

not dance which “ 

whe 

commented 

the 

SGA 

h four issues per year. 

“What 

a present 

said, 

year, 
a dance eitt 

“Confidential” 

the 

formed, 

publis 
objector 

the B 
arrived at it 

ave been 

to pub 

riven just 
two issues 

and worthwhile project | mittee 

nts of the school, | priations and why 
{tions we 

¢amount of money we will} 
than 

putting out two issues | 

be able to mail | 

the people who | 
| don’t 

given shar 
ot rs 

James H. T 

the Budget 

think 

}for our fi 

| Budget C e 

| The 

East 

The Buceaneer 

The Rebel 

Chee 

Dean 
won’t even 

Commit replied, 

we need state reasons 
interested res ees 

s here.” 

“e ar 
workings of the 

are confidential.’ 

apropriatior as foll 
8,000 

are ows 

Carolinian. 

il—$600 

s Program—#1,200 

SGA—$9,235. 

YMGA—$200. 

“Y” Hut stove, utensil 

YWCA— 

Sr. Class—$7i 

ACE—$125. 
SNEA—96.50, 
Opera T 
Phi Mu 

East Caro 

~$200 

omitted 

Orchestra 

ater 
Alpha 

lina College 

tabled 

Production 
Enter 

ttee 
Committee 

$1,200 
$8,000 tainment 

Kelly To Star 
In Playhouse 
Fall Production 

oe | THE ADMIRABLE CHICHTON 
ee ay et "Harper | will the Fall m production 

paee | the East Carolina Playhouse. A 

act English comedy by J. M. 

Barrie, the play has an unusually 

women and 

twelve men. When asked about the 

|; play, Playhouse president Pat Baker 

| commented: “This is really a good 

play ... one I think every student 

at EC will seeing. It 

| satire on E society, 

really 

be 
for 
four 

large cast of thirteen 

East Carolina 
North 1958 and Carolina of 

enjoy is a 

nd 

make 

comedy.” Dr. 

of the Play 

ay, with Mr 

Associate Direc- 

acting as tech 

iglish high 

reenville product has indicated | situations whieh dev-loy 
a good, laughable 

A. Withey, Director 

will direct tlhe pl 

Robert Rickert, 

or of the Play? 

nical director 

The stage manager the pro- 

duction is Dan who will 

be remembered for his technical work 

on such plays as THE TEAHOUSE 
}OF THE AUGUST MOON, and 

reporter recently that she 
house, 

d an interest in enrolling in | new 
rouse. 

Miss North Carolina won | 
any University in the land. for 

Yanchison, 

Was another East Caro- 

  

Epsilon Mu Members 
Make Northern Tour 
Eight members of Epsilon Mu 

Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha Fra- 

ternity embarked August 26th, on a 

tour which included Williamsburg, 

Virginia, and our nation’s capitol, 

Tom Farlow, Roy Martin, Jeffer- 

son Strickland, Tom Jackson, Grady 

Austin, Don Knight, Ken Nielson, 

and Paul Davenport attended for 

three days their fraternity leader- 

ship school, in which they were sub- | 

jected to skillful training in leader- 

ship, pledge instruction, and fi 

nances, The men focused their atten- | 

tion on various lectures and discus- | 

sions, involving ideal principals of 

fraternal life and its effects on cam-| 

nus activities. 

Foliowing the conclusion of the 

leadership school, the brothers re- 

sumed their travels in the direction 

of Shoram . Hotel in Washington, 

D. C., where the ninety-first conven- 

tion of Pi Kappa Alpha was to com- 

mence Sunday, August 31st, From 

that day until September 8rd; the 

{the fraternity’s national dream girl. 

  men were involved in business mat- 

HOUSE OF CONNELLY. Mary 
Margartt Kelly will design the sets, 

which will be built by Sylvia Ruston, 

secnery chairman, and her stage 
Other technicalities on the 

will be handled by the follow- 

ing committee chairmen: ¢ 
|Manrvis Edwards; makeup, 

Dixon; publicity, Jim Trice 

light. Their | Bil! Faulkner; 
spent in dis-| Horne, 

fraternity business mat- | 

memorial service at} 

crew. 

| | play 

rley 

; lighting, 

Alice Anne both serious and properties, 
t hours were 

ions of were 
ters and 

Readings for the play held 
September 16 and 17. “Because of 

where the Pij| the size and quality of the cast, it 
oa Alpha deceased were honored. | was extremly difficult job to 

included sight- the and a number of 
banquets, high-| those with minor roles are also hold- 

National Bream Girl} ing positions on the Technical Crew,” 
Martha Brannon of|stated Miss Baker. However, more 

College was crowned | people are needed, and the Playhouse 
urges all those who may be inter- 

ested in working on plays to come 
over to the theatre and help. 
The cast for ADMIRABLE CRICH- 

TON was announced by Dr. Withey 
on September 18. It is as follows: 
Crichton, Merle Kelly; Ernest, Bill 
Haslip; Treherne, Charles Jenkins; 
Lord Brocklehurst, Tommy Reese; 
Earl of Loam, Larry Craven; and 
Lady Mary, Genia Trulove. 

Others are Tweeney, Leigh Dob- 
son; Lady Catherine, Doris Robbins; 
Lady Agatha, Gwen MoClamrock;- 
Lady Brocklehust, Shiley Dixon; 
Fisher, Alice Horne. ees 

pea 

a6 Ss 
Avlington 

Ka 

Cemetery, 

an 
lime activities sign roles, 
x, socials, and 

rhted by the 

Ball, at whieh 

Presbyttrian 

The Epsilon Mu Chapter at East 
Carolina became affiliated with the 
‘ational Pi Kappa organization last 
May 17 The apter officially re- 
ceived its charter at the national con- 
vention in Washington. 

The first of East Carolina’s frater- 
nities to have an off-campus resi- 

Pi Kappa Alpha has leased 
the home located at 562 Cotanche 
Street in Greenville: Twenty of the 
members of the chapter are now liv- 
ing in the fraternity house, whieh 
has accommodations for thirty-six 
people. 

donee,    



PAGE TWO 

Time To Reappraise 
Attempts by the NAACP and some out- 

standing personalities to “dignify” the Negro 

Race in American Literature and Theatre 
have reached idiotic proportions. 

There have been attempts to ban Mark 
Twain's immortal HUCKLEBERRY FINN 7 ie ae ; 
because the term “nigger” is used in it; pro- | 
ducers of the broadway show STATE OF 

THE UNION were forced to change certain 
dialogue which Negro objectors claimed was 

unkind to them. The dialogue which was 
changed was a single line which read: “Why, 
that’s mighty white of you.” 

In other instances, the old-fashioned 
black-faced ministrel which used to be 
popular throughout the country has all but 
vanished for the same reasons. Many books 
and articles which poke fun at America have 
been put out of print because of dialect, 
phraseology, or implications which some feel 
portray the Negro in an unfavorable light. 

The most recent incident along this line 
took place several weeks ago when Negro 
songstress Pearl Bailey caused a disturb- 
ance on the movie set of Gershwin’s PORGY 
AND BESS. Miss Bailey complained that 
dialogue spoken by several minor Negro per- 
formers was “Unnatural, undignified, and 
in bad taste.” 

At Miss Bailey’s insistance, Producer 
Sam Goldwyn told the Negro performers to 
leave out anything they did not like. 

Granted, all preeautions should be taken 

not to slander or belittle any race or group 
of people. White or Black, or any other 
color, minority or majority. Granted, too, cer- 
tain elements of Literature and Drama are 
not dignified and natural to all concerned. 

The above incidents bring to light some- 
thing which has been building up for some 
time in America. The supreme court’s 1954 
decision, and the events which have followed. 
have served to fire up the American people 
over what was before a peaceful and improv- 
ing situation. Americans have long been 
noted for their habit of pulling for the un- 
derdog. Cries of Liberty, Freedom, Equality, 
Civil Rights, and Integration have been 
pumped inte the American people at such a 
steady rate since the 1954ruling that the 
people are now bending over backwards to 
accommodate, to liberate, to be fair to the 
Oppressed. 

Spurred on by Moral indignation, a blind 
determination to be Fair at all costs, and 
Yankee newspapers, the American people 
have bent over backwards to show the world 
USA democracy. 

Such incidents as those above indicate 
that they have bent over too far. 

When people bend over too far they show 
their posterior. 

Freedom Of The Press 
To develope and serve its community 

and to cultivate freedom of expression in 
the community as its editors believe just 
and fitting within their individual concepts 
of newspaper ethics is the duty and aim of 
the student press. The aim cannot be fully 
achieved unless the press’s independence from 
all forms of externa] interference of censor- 
ship is maintained inviolate and complete. 

Since 1925, when the first student news- 
paper wes published here, this publication 
has had complete press freedom. Realizing 
that a free and vigorous press ig essential 
to a democratic society, and that freedom of 
expression and debate is basic to the effective- 
nesg of an educational community in a dem- 
ocratic society, our administration has never 
once censored, before or after publication 
any issue of the EAST CAROLINIAN. 
Though we may be chastised or scolded, 
neverless there has been no censorship. 

Being free to present articles concegn- 
ing controversial matters and to comment 
freely is a right not shared by all student pub- 
lications on other campuses. At some other 
schools a faculty member ig required to read 
all copy before publication, while at others 
the paper must be read by some faculty 
member or administrator before circulation. 
We may be thankful that such cases are few 
in comparison with student publications ac- 
corded their ful] rights. 

On this campus we should be proud, even 
greatful, that our administration is not 
afraid to read what their students think or 
believe. Any student on this campus is free 
to express his views, whatever they may be, 
in this publication. May we always guard 
jealously tnis right. May we honor the trust 
and faith placed in us. And always exercise 
the rights and responsibilities of editor with 
full regard for accepted standards of good 
journalism and with regard for the well-be- 
ing of every part of this college community 
and the students. 

East Carolinian 
Published by the students of East Carolina College, 

Greenville, North Carolina 

Name changed from TECO ECHO November 7, 1952. 

Member 
Columbia Scholastic Press Association 

Associated Collegiate Press 

Intercollegiate Press 
North State Conference Press Association 

Enter as second-class matter December 3, 1925 at 

the U. S. Post Office, Greenville, N. C., under 

the act of March 8, 1879. 

Kathryn Johnson Marti Martin 
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Co-Sports Editors _..... Johnny Hudson, Bill Boyd 
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Editorially 
Speaking 

By KATHRYN JOHNSON 

Well, back to the old grind again 
and climbing up a flight of forty- 

four steps about twenty times a day. 

We are hoping to be in our new head- 

quart rs downstairs in Wright Build- 

ing by Christmas hoping and 
praying. 

S. G. A, president Mike Katsias, 

treasurer Johnny Hudson, presiden- 

tial assistant Clint LeGette, Dean 

Tucker, and I returned from the 

United States National Student As- 
sociation Congress just in time for 

the opening of school. Prior to the 

Congress, President Mike attended 

the Student Body Presidents’ Con- 

ference, Dean Tucker attended the 

Deans’ Conference, while I was at 

the Editorial Affairs Conference. 

The entire Congress, which took 

place at Ohio Wesleyan University, 

made up of over a thousand students 

from colleges and universities all 

over the U. S., plus a number of 

foreign students, who stood just 

about solidly for forced integration. 

The only students to stand up on the 

plenary floor and speak against 

forced integration were Fred Le- 

Cleuq, president of the SGA at the 

University of South Carolina, and 
his brilliant colleague Mike Osborn. 

Mr. LeCleuq, who was complimented 

time and time again by the Yankees 
for his gentlemanliness, sincerness, 

the level-headedness, stated that it 

was his firm belief that education 
was within the exclusive jurisdiction 

of state government, since it is not 

otherwise mentioned in the Constitu- 
tion and he presented a resolution to 

this effect. Some people more or less 
niade fun of his resoluion, until 

Riordan Roett of Columbia College, 
N.Y., an integrationist, spoke for 

the resolution, because he believed 

tne gentleman from S. C. was sin- 

cere... that his message had a sound 

of desperation in it, as it truly did. 

Roett insisted that for one to have 

such a feeling of desperation, surely 

there must be more to the problem 
than they realized. 

The most sincere person to speak 

against the resolution for segrega- 

tion and for integration was Don 

Furtado, president of the SGA Uni- 

versity of North Carolna. Incidently, 

every representation from “ThesHill” 

was solidly for integration. Of course 

the resolution was voted down but 
you better believe it was not unani- 

mous , .. I didn’t turn quick enough 

to count them all but I counted at 
least five for it. 

I compliment Mr. LeCleuq for one 

thing even if he only got a mere 

fistful of votes—his courage. Stand- 

ing up to over a 1000 students who 

staunchly oppose you and telling 
them just what you believe is not 

an easy thing. Fred was “accused” of 

speaking like and using tactics akin 
to those of S.C.’s John C, Calhoun. 

W:<ll Calhoun would have been proud 

. Fred is one sharp politician. 
The boys have their fraternities; 

the girls want sororities. This cam- 
pus is growing steadily. Its large 

enough now for both sororities and 

fraternities. It is not just a little 
teachers college any more, Guess who 

thinks it still is? 

I say again this college ia grow- 

ing ... physically it has been grow- 

ing, expanding, and spreading out 

more and more. Now I think it’s 
time for the students to grow men- 

tally a little more and catch up with 
all the buildings that are sprouting 
so fast. I'll be back on my soap box 
this year campaigning for better 

spoken English® again, raised scho- 
lastic standards, more learning 
courses for teachers in comparison 

to learning to teach courses, and an 

art appreciation course to help us rea]- 

ly learn to appreciate art. When a 
boy in one of my classes stood up and 

said to the group, “If you wuz going 

to do this way instead of the way 
I’ve did it . . , .” that made me mad 

about this English thing all over 
again. 

Everyone has been moaning and 
groaning about the good teachers 
we've lost, but just look around at 
the good ones we’ve gained. Dr. Bruce 
Jones (an ECC graduate incidental- 
ly) in the Education Dept., and Dr. 
Carter in the Art Dept. are two 
men so interested in their work, 
that it’s actually a joy, possibly a 
privilege, to be in cither of their 
classes, Thinking over the rostum of 
the teachers here, we're lucky to have 
the fine profs we have, 

Does everyone know that out of all 
the schools in the world she could 
attend free, Miss North Carolina 
chose East Carolina? She hopes to 
begin courses her this spring if her 
schedule permits. Her boy friend, 
Lawrence Perkins is enrolled here. 
Lucky boy! This is the second beau 
of a Mias N.C. that we've had on 
campus in three years. 

EAST 

Telescope 

Panty Raid, Sophomore Made, And Van Gogh 

“Freshmen! Freshmen! Freshmen! 

and I can’t get a drop to drink!” 

This statement was made by an up- 

per classman who could not get 

waited on in the soda shop. The upper 

further stated: “If 

could get ail freshmen to participate 
in a panty raid maybe half of them 
would be expelled. Then we could 
get waited on and drink our coffee 

in peace.” 

classman we 

2 ¢ @ 

We do have fourteen hundred new 

students moving around on campus 
from class to class; from College 
Jnion to post office; from dormitory 

to the closest beer joint... . 
a ea 

Fourteen hundred students! That’s 
a right good size number of new 
brothers and sisters to be rubbing 
elbows with. Assuming they all have 
a brain weighing the average three 
pounds each, we have a total of four 
thousand, two hundred pounds of 
new brains on campus. + 

eee ¢ 

Further assuming that each of 

these new students has twenty fin- 
gers and toes, we have a total of 

Derry Walker 

By BOB HARPER 

28,000 and toes on 

campus. 

new fingers 

ses @ 

I overheard one upper classman ex- 

plaining to wide-eyed freshman coed 

that he could make her a sophomore 

over night. 
se 

Another upper classman was try- 

ing to sell his English If book to a 

freshman, “Buddy, you buy this book 
from me and I'll guarantee you a 

‘one’ on the course.” The book was 
sold for fifty cents above retail, 

ee ee 

For those who haven’t learned the 
trick of the trade, I offer ten of my 
top economical suggestions: 

1. Fill your fountain pen up at 
the post office. 

2. Don’t date but once a quarter. 

3. Borrow all text books from 
your friends. 

Search trash cans for cigarette 
butts {after midnight of 

course). 

Rub two rocks together to 
avoid buying matches. 

Walk on grass whenever pos- 
sible to save shoe leather. 

Eat a mixture of catsoup and 

warm water every other day. 

8. Observe all Jewish Holidays 

9. Transfer to Atlantic Christian 

10. Go back home! 
+ * * 

The air is filled 

with floating 

buds 
bursting with 

eagernesa and 

burning desire to 

explore the dark 

corners that are 
supposed to be dark 

but are not always 

a Replica nowher 

among them al! 
_ * *# © 

Van Gogh “Blessed is the 

man who has found his work and a 

woman to love him.” 
Tom “Panic” Jackson says: “Bless- 

ed is the man who doesn’t have to 
work and has a woman to wait on 
him.” 

says 

~ * * 8 

Just a note to all freshmen who 
are having an extra hard time get- 
ting socially adjusted: Hold on un- 
til Home Coming—then you will all 
be veterans. 

Old Faces Missing On Campus 
It appears that practically everyone 

survived the summer. Nearly every- 
one is back, although some favorites 
are mis3ing. Jim Causby may be 
married for ali we know. Darrell 
Hurst and “Preacher” Van are not 
among the troops, either, for various 
reasons. (Don’t know who’s gonna 

do the healing this year.) 
By now instructors and courses 

have been accepted or rejected, Uncle 

Why Encourage 
By HUGH 

A SENSE OF AWARENESS 
There have been times, history 

shows us, when. literature held a place 
of vast importance to our culture. 
Some will hold that this is not the 
ease in our time because this is an 
age of television, an age of greatly 
improved travel, all of which renders 
the need for the communication of 
new ideas through literary modes 
unnecessary, 

There was a time when it was not 
uncommon to find a small American 
town or village pulsating with in- 
terest over the work of some popular 
literary figure. Many times the 
figure who demanded their attention 
was not American but European. 

Such is not the case today. It is 
true that much of the work of our 
American writers fails to find a place 
in the reading habits of our people. 
The case is even* more dismal for 
European writers. Most Americans 
are familiar with Francoise Sagan, 
whose controversial novels have 
titillated an extensive American gud- 
ience, but to mention Albert Camus, 
D. H. Lawrence, Samuel Becket, and 
the like to the average American 
reader would be the equivalent of 
asking him to expound a bit on Kin- 
stein’s Theory of Relativity. 

All of this brings us to this 
question: Why continue to encourage 
genuine literary efforts on the part 
of our writers and writers-to-be? 

Julian is again slinging hash to the 
masses, the Freshmen are thoroughly 
confused, and inventories of feminine 
Freshmen pulchritude have been com- 
pletedly by horny male upper 
classmen. Freshmen and transfers are 
better oriented now, as they have dis- 
covered the C. U., the Y. M. GC. A,, 
and “Dora’s”, 

Congrats to Ed Stone and brothers; 
they’re in, 

Writers Today? 
AGEE 

Will there again come a time when 
it will be the rule rather than the 
exception to find a pronounced in- 
terest in good literature, to find open, 
informal discussions of a particular 
writer’s work? These are questions 
than we must continue to ask our- 
selves. The answers, we hope, will 
always be positive ones, 

It is the opinion of some that 
culture can only be measured by the 
quality of the art it produces, This 
may or may not be true. It is true, 
however, that, in onder for a par- 
ticular culture to progress, the pro- 
ductive forces within that culture 
must be free to work. 
When we narrow this down to our 

own existance as studenta here at 
East Carolina, we must reeognize our 
responsibility to dhe advamcement 
of the cultural interests of the college. 
The newest force in this advancement 
is our literary magazine, The Rebel. 
The importance of this publication 
cannot be overemphasized. It is a 
full support of the student body, fiom 
student venture, and it deserves from 
the students who read it in its 
finished form to the representatives 
in the SGA who control the existence 
of it through their appropriations. 

Never overlook tho importance of 
literary achievemnts. The ideas oom- 
tmunicated by a novel, short story, 
poem, or ¢ssa: 
entire intelleetanl, pti cg 58 

This year will encompass more 
politics, and more politics. The Greek 
is back with his bag of political para- 
phernalia, the SGA is in second gear 
and more people are getting into the 
act, Those Freshmen who aspire to 
prominent political positions in their 
respective class will be given oppor- 
tunities to bellow their platforms via 
closed circuit television, Interesting! 
“(What hath God Wrought”?”) 

They've been busy this summer. 
They hammered and banged and built 
new buildings, torn old ones down, 
built them back again, ete. . They 
put signs up to denote the streeta 
we’ve walked on all this time, and 
they bought a puppy dog. (Bue is 
not to be confus:d with Tom Jackson 
who resembles former.) 

We are watching them live modern. 
They now have instructors teaching 
English, History, and Orientation to 
television cameras. Don’t know if the 
cameras are learning anything but 
teactions from students, (what few 
there are, favorable). 

They haven’t found the bug on the 
Campus Radio yet, but hopes are 
high. 

Speaking of bugs, beware of the 
“zilch” bug. Its bite is dang near 
fatal. Symptoms of this new disease 
are similiar to those of influenza, 
Those of us who have been victims 
of the “zilch”, however, are aware of 
it and can offer little advice on how 
to avoid it. The origin of the bug 
itself is suspected somewherg around 
or in the “Collegiate,” since the in- 
hababitants of that establishment 
seem constantly plagued with in-, 

* fection. 
Charles Craven has lately featured 

Some art work of typical UNC stu- 
dents; (satirical) wish I could con- 

te student 
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Cussin n’ Discussin’ 

You Can Be A Monkey 
By NANCY LILLY 

de 

Now is the time of year for decrepit 

upper-classmen to extend the palsied hang 
of weleome tu the supposedly bewildereg 
fresnmen. Although the upper-classmen are 
defjnitely decrepit and palsied, the freshmey, 
are certainly not bewildered. Admittedly 
freshmen are getting younger every year, 

but they are also getting smarter. Perhaps 
they have really been listening to all the prop 
aganda about challenges and opportunities 
which is 30 liberlly dished out at the begin 
ning uf every school year. I, too, sha! attempt 
to bestow some painful acquired wisdom upon 
the new crop of innocents. 

SEE NO EVIL, SPEAK No &§£ 
HEAR NO EVIL, 

In other words .... 
YOU TOO CAN BE A MONKEY 

Do not think. Thinking is dangerous 
only can it give you headaches . 
also get you in quite a bit of trouble 
Smile (do not laugh) at all paid person- 
nel. 
Do net partake of alcholic beverag 
Beer makes you burp, vodka rusts your 
insides, and burbon makes you dangerous 
Obey all college rules. you may not 
much fun, but remember, “Virtue i 
own reward”. 
Brush your teeth twice a day (if 
doesn’t work, try Listerine), go to « 
every Sunday, keep your rooms clean 
three square meals a day, and join ¢ 
Young Democrats Club. 
If you obey al] these rules faithfu 

you will become a success. You won’t live any 
longer than the rest of us, but you will be 4 
success. 

The fact that someone has become 
Although 

Vil 

money-hungry is quite obvious. 
paying to add and drop courses is painful 
is understandable because the priv 
was abused when it was tree. 
why do those of us who do not 
the college laundry facilities have to li 
out five dollars of our hard-earned h 
for nothing? If we can receive better and 
cheaper services elswhere, why should we be 
forced to subsidize the laundry. 

The new week-end curfews for girls are 
certainly appreciated. It seems odd that half 
an hour should make so much difference, but 
somehow it does. 

Are You Drunk, Sir? ; 
By BILLY ARNOLD 

ilege 

But 
use 

  

  

SCENE: Two uninitiated faculty members 
at a football game. For clearance pur- 
poses we'll call one Dr. Figby and the 
other Dr. Marsh. They somehow got into 
the student section and are sitting be- 
nind a noisy young man in a burlap coat 
and three girls. 

MARSH: ... I thought, by god, the week 
would never end. When my last class 
filed out I didn’t even tell them to have 
a good weekend and drive carefully. 

FIGBY: There comes the teams. They look 
like monsters. 

MARSH: They are. I teach some of them 
Which is our team? 

FIGBY: The program says we're the Purple 
and Gold. 

MARSH: I don’t see any. Does it look like 
either one of them has on purple and gold 
to you? 

FIGBY: Ummmmm. No. You’re right. Mabe 
someone else is playing. Pardon me 
Young man, who is playing? ffl 

YOUNG MAN: What shay? 
FIGBY: Are you drunk, sir? 
MARSH: _ Disgusting! 
YOUNG MAN: Stand up for the Nashnul 

anfum, man. 
MARSH: My god, do they play it at ball- 

games, too? 
FIGBY: (As the anthem blares out) I do 

believe this man is drunk. 
MARSH: I’m expecting them to play it in 

the cafeteria next, before each meal . . 
YOUNG MAN: Be quiet, disrespectful 

(frowning) 

FIGBY: Young man, What is your name, 
MARSH: ... Or in the bathroom, by god. 
YOUNG MAN: Play Ball! (spraying his 

drink all around and waving his arms.) 
MARSH: What is your name, sir? FIGBY: Figby. (sitting back down) 
MARSH: No, not you. Him. 
Sg MAN: Stand up for the kickoff, 

an! 
FIGBY: hat are they doi 
MARSH: Maybe they are playing it over 

again. This barbarian in front of us was making so much noise nobody heard it the 
FIGBY: ‘Look they’ that : yt Te pla: 1 , 

fat one with the Ba gn his back is 
in my class. H. c MARSH: Who's le spells cat with a W. 

now? 
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Beparate Leagues Formed For First Time 

LAST CAROLINIAN 
  

  

Twelve Teams In Intramural F ootball 
River Rats Win 

lover Country 
Rents 19-14 

in the in 

eague met 

Rats 

day 

quad 

and 

ning 

aring 

" Back After Year’s 

a heave Of Absence 
Coach 

M 

tiated swimming 

THINKLISH 
—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money! 

nur w A aooo woro ano MAKE *D BF 

oach 

Returns To Staff Swim Star Has 

Broken Leg 
Rob East Carotina’s All- 

|Ameriean swim star, recently receiv- 
jed a broken leg while playing touch 
football 

Sawyer, 

Coae ‘Ray 

jcerned over 

Martintz, much con- 

the accident, stated that 
| Sawyer would probably be in a cast 
for about six weeks and then it would 

anoth y weeks before he 

lcould join the swimming team, 

5. early season 

a big setback to 

v o will be attempting to rebuild his 

doubtful that Bob will 

first 

  
j be three 

rs loss will 
come as Martinez, 

wim club, It is 

he ready in time for the 

t with U. 

rhe 

e moremen 

Pirates’ 
of North Carolina, 

nsboro Gree native has paced 

three 

in 

his 
defeats 

few 

the 

in seasons 

the back- 

and far between, 

NAIA backstroke 

as he paced his team- 

He cut 
last year 

here with his 
troke 

Sawyer won 

title in 1956 

matics to the 
several seconds off his 

bing 

Ray Martinez, former sue- 
national crown, 

time 
wim coach at Kast Caro 

has returned to the campus this f 
and was expected to be top in the 

south this winter, 

ECC 

swim meet 

absence. 

in 1954. He 

here and produced - A 

before last o Martinez will still 

his Doctors de- rd te plenty of service | 

lowa from his backstroke ace. | 

ra years’ 

tinez to EC( came 
only has pre-Christmas 

be 
one 

cord leaving 
looking forw work 

State U 

rst se 

f the 

on 

of 

ason that 
letie Program, 

Martinez 

swimming | while 
last season. | the 

are back 
»ypped national honors 

and | Many ot! lettermen and 

| Discussing the 

coming college year. 

  

To Direct EC OSES iawn s 

is the student director. 

  

and |the return school 

posted a 9-3| chant 
Pirate Meremen tin strtegy 

history they tinez 

on and then went | recruiting 

irlondale, Tinois 

NATA Nati 
Martin 

n shape 
ind the 

asm 
el. “We 

EOC 

nd he has 

many lessons to 

Jim Meads has also 

by speed-mer- 

aided Mar- 

1956, 
Care 

9 

the 

st 

toa 

as high praise for the 

done by  DeShaw, | 

and captured | which has brought in some outstand- 

Meet, “We | 

club not | 

> past eounle| Martinez. 

beams| T still a 

discussing swimmers will 

has 

3 se job   
Swim freshmen and transfers 

ave a little depth 

but a little,” 

opening 

ng 
this season 

cited 

is 

his 

mue} To 

good | tor, 
Dd 

tting in| were 
not 

but negotiations this 
wit! 

annual meet, U 

College of Geor 

Miami, U. of 

swim tutor meet 

off but the ECC 

d the fall afternoons ¢ 

An official 

innounced, 

} 

When rect | ways 
could have the er 

had,” states | shape 
reason to be-| beer 

ever schedule has ei fe 

eason have been made Caro- | nated 
} ich Teddy 

fron year’s 

backstroke 

Ken 

Gartman 1s 

clab 

Bob 

yette, 

o-captain na, is 

Re f 

ace Saw- | sia, 

Mid both | Florik 

w an 

last Georgia, Emory 

VMI. U. of 

driver 
  

ENGLISH: writing 

instrument for plagiarists 

THINKLISH: 
SWIPEWRITER

 

Lucky Strike presents 

aid 

Mr 

r 

elected on the 

yn 
One of EC's top seniors was nomi- 

for 

esident 

1 Spoons, a 
in 

the 

Spoone, Swing, Cockerell, 

Cooper And LeGette To Head 

Intramural Council For 758-59 
Inte 

Karl 

Bill 

Direc- 
Student 

officers 

intramural coun- 

58-59 college year, 

amural Faculty 

Smith and 

Boyd, five 

Aiding 

president 

S,oone directly 
Walt Swing 

Wally 
and 

vice-president Cockerell, 

ted to the 

| Lyle Cooper Le 

elected director 

and elected to the position | BC’ s intramural program. 

of the council, He is| 

tudent who has been 

intramural program 

to East Carolina. | dire: 

and Clint 
publicity 

The 

ponsible to student director 
the who is 

tor Smith 

| All officers elected 
|vich the incramural program in 

coming Coach 

Rave 

apacity previous to this 

Notice 
Coach Ray Martinez has an- 

nounced that any boys interested 

in coming out for the swimming 

team should come down to the 

pool between the hours of two 

o'clock and four o'clock, 

Fine 

4th Street 

SUBURBAN 

| 
| 

|. 

4 

Budget alloted to the 1958-59 Intramural Program at East | 

Carolina are Bill Boyd and Coach Eari Smith. Smith is the faculty director 

boyd Both anticipate a broad program for 

(EC Sports Photo) 

is first viee- 

second 

Elec- 

position of secretary was 

te was 

for 

intramural council will be re- 
Boyd 

in turn responsible to faculty 

worked 

some 

| 
| 
| 
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and 
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Sportlighting Intramurals 
By BILL BOYD i 

SOIR IIIS IA IAAI AAAS I A I I I AI AA A AAAI 

Bast Carolina’s intramural program is already off to a fast start this 
quarter and interest is running high. Coach Earl Smith, the faculty director, 
and myself anticipate a broad program during the coming year. 

During the past several years there has been an ever increasing 
need for a large program at EC. The student number of courses increases 

every fall and because of this, if for no other reason, the program must 
constantly be expanded. The Student Government Association and the budget 
committee have seen enough of the programs in the past to realize what 
will be needed in the future. 

Fraternities Have Increased Interest 
Competition on an intramural level! has arisen mainly through or- 

ganizational developments. The fraternities are right at the top of the 
organizational list. Morale and interest runs high in every fraternity at 
East Carolina and when one fraternity plays another things begin to hap- 
pen. This morale spreads to non-fraternal organizations and thus a great 
deal is accomplisbed. 

Even though interest is constantly growing in the program it is a 
centered interest, By this I should state that only a select few involve 

| themselves with the program. Of all the teams and members involved in 
t'is year’s program this far, approximately ninety per cent are students 
who were involved last year. This means that transfer students and fresh- 
men do not care for intramurals when they first come here or they are not 
exposed to them very quickly, Perhaps they wish to see a more diversi- 

fied program installed, which is a very good idea. 

Intramurals Not Just Three Sports . 
Football, basketball and softball of course make up the nucleus of 

the program, but they no more complete the program than studying ful- 
fills the requirements for a course in history. What amazes Coach Smith, 
myself and intramural council president John Spoone is that you take the 
time to make careful plans and anticipate huge results in this planning. 
Then when the actual time comes the students falter. We expected at least 
sixteen teams in the touch footbail program this fall, We will have twelve 
from the looks of the situation at the present time. Because of this we 
have to abandon cur hopes for two separate leagues. We desired a dormi- 
tory and fraternal league. It would keep the morale higher, it would pro- 
mote an incentive to stay at the top of the respective league knowing that 
one league champion would play the other ina bid for the campus champion- 
ship. This plan would work well in all sports involved but it appears that 
the students wish to read and watch, rather than play. Everyone at East 

Carolina cannot by any mtans participate in a varsity sport. It is hard for 
me to believe that they can go through an entire year without becoming 
involved in some type of lengthy exercise. But even if they do get 
some exercise they are still depriving themselves of the social, mental and 
pnysical benefits they could derive from their own intramural program. 

Many wish to see volleyball, swimming and tennis installed as 
regular intramural sports. During the winter months we are going to 
aitempt to register enough volleyball teams to make up a league. During 
the spring we hope to work out something that will allow intramural swim- 
ming competition. Of course tennis will be highlighted during the spring 

but even more so next year. 

It is the object of the intramural association at East Carolina College 

to give the students the type of sports they most desire, but this need must 

be evident before such a program can be carried out. Otherwise much time 
and money will be wasted. 

Legal Aspects of the Program 

For the first time we have written and adopted a constitution for 

the all-over program which is basic in approach and fundamentally sound 

ft calls for a faculty director to preside over a student director, The student 

director in turn calls for a meeting of all students interested in intramurals 

when the fall quarter commences. He than asks for 

students for positions on the intra:aural council. These 
dent, Ist vice-president, 

nominations by the 

positions are presi 

2nd vice-president, secretary and publicity direc- 

Then when the students select some of their fellow classmates to these 
positions the nucleus of the intramural program is formed as far as legal 

and administrative procedure go. The council, the student director and the 

faculty work together to promote a sound program. At the present time 

that is the purpose of our organizaion, to promove a sound program which 
will benefit all students interested in participating. 

At this point.I would like to request that any student who desires 

to offer any sugyestions concerning the program may do so by 

Coach Smith or myself in care of the Suuces P.E. department. 

: Joe Leflin Paces 
Baby Bucs In Tie 
With E. City 

Coach Earl Smith and the Baby 

Bues opened their season Friday 

night, September 12th and had to 

scramble for a 6-6 tie with Elizabeth 

City High School. 
Smith’s yearlings had been on the 

ECC campus for only a few days and 

had not had the time to muster an 
offensive attack. ECC was forced to 
eall on defense as its big weapon. 

Both teams scored in the second 

tor 

writing 

  

  

tis 2 

Dial 2668 

  

FOR CLOTHES 

TO 

“SUIT THE COLLEGE TASTE” 

period and then settled to defensive 

ball in the second half to record the 

the deadlock, 

Elizabeth City broke the ice early 

in the second period by driving 39 
years for their lone touchdéwn. 
Quarterback Pat McDowell’s passing 

arm sparked the drive and then he 

climaxed it by passing seven yards 
to an end Al McPherson. The kick 

new Thinklish words judged best —and 
COME TO SEE 

for the extra point was no good, 

Speak English all your life and what does 

it get you? Nothing! But start speaking 

Thinklish and you may make $25! Just 

put two words together to form a new (and 

much funnier) one. Example: precision 

flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note: 

the two original words form the new 

one: swarm+formation.) We'll pay $25 

each for the hundreds and hundreds of 

Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 
CIGARETTES 

we'll feature many of them in our college 

ads. Send your Thinklish words (with 

English translations) to Lucky Strike, 

Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose 

name, address, college or university, and 

class. And while you're at it, light up a 

Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to- 

bacco—the honest taste of a Lucky Strike. 
  BOB and MARY 

ata ; 
"222 E. 5th Street 

East Carolina scored with less 
than a minute to play when Nate 
Caddy of Elizabeth City faked a 
punt and passed. Joe Loflin inter- 
cepted the toss and scampered 53 
yards untouched. The vital attempt 
for the extra point was blocked. 

Outstanding for the freshmen. crop 
were Loflin, Melvin Riff, Tommy 
Matthews, and John Cutler. 

AT   
All the Latest Top Hit 

Records 
Stil at the Same Old Price 

92¢ 
Music Gifts 

of a LUCKY STRIKE 
Prdat ¢ Se Aoninan Slee Compeny — Seen st wi ve 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED  
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Miss North Carolina Meets ‘Buc’ | 
| 

| 

| student literar 

|at 

nounced 

| 
| 

| Association 

jiast 

hat four issues are planncd for 

leas | 1958-1959 term. | 

| was 

| and 

jAge, 

| ville, 

| Pilicky, 

Miss North Carolina visited East Carolina Saturday night ai the ballgame. 

Along with Carol McDaniel, Miss Homecoming of ‘57, Betty 

“Bue. 

Playhouse ‘on 1958 

Session With Tryouts, 

Freshman Night Atfair 
Carolina Playhouse held) new apprentice 

Lane meets our 

mascot 

k 

system, ushers from 

eshmen night, Septem- 

attended 

old Play- 

mbers giving a brief resume 

the Playhouse were appointed to 
Me 

Trulove, 

t 30 freshmen | 
nmer show the neweomers around 

meeting, with " 
Auditorium. Genia 

Robbins, Del 

Ginni 

e, history, and campus | 207! Driver, Larry 

Pat Baker, 

Playhouse, intro- 

taff of the Playhouse for 

3, which included Del 

dent; Larry Cra- 

Alice Anne Horne, 

y; Shirley Dixon, 

Jay 

introduced 

e Playhouse, 

the Playhouse Craven, and Leigh Dobson acted as 

the ushers. the 
tk heir around the 

served 
Following tour 

theatre, the freshmen were 

refreshments; a general social time 

was held in which I ous 

the 

mem- 

bers met and talked with new- 

secretary;, and comers 

Also 

of th 
1 the 1 the 

historian Immediately following the reception, 

for Fresh- 

new Asso-| man plays Larry Craven, 

Robert Richert. who is “The Old Lady 

expl the Show and Del Driver, 

memb' ok 

and h tryouts 

Foreign Language Department Adds 

Beginning German To Curriculmum 
of Munich, 

Director 

A. Withey, a 

Mr 

had 

tryouts the two one-act 

were held 

Director, directing 

Her Medals,” 

directing, “Two (¢ 
ined re- 

ship in the| who i and 

ad introduced the!a Lady,” supervised the 

East Carolina College foreign 

e department has added to its | 

this fall a class | ing 

for beginners. Thirty-five |ed ¢ 
in | Bot 

Rung 

versity Before coming to 

es American students when he serv 

ruetor to GI's in 

hi Dr 

e Graf of the psychology de 

in Germany 

have their work 

is taught by 

joined the 

egun he and wife, Gertrude 

wh 

Graff, who ment, began their work at Caro- 

na this fall 

of Me 

con- 
director 

stated that 

the study of Ger- 

by stud<nts 

new 
Fast 

inity 

foreign language courses 
ve Carolina students 

German 

an op- 
for the 

Other 

by the 

and Spanish 

port to study 

first time in a numb r of years 

“plans are 

nued courses which will 

two full years of Ger- 

languages offered yresent 

department 

“Plans are discussed for 

he introdu i a course, in 

Graf, a 

Germany, is a 

Augsburg, | Russian 

he Uni 
native of present schooi 

graduate ¢ year stated 
  

Dr. Utterback Contributes 

Another Story To Magazine 
Dr 

member 

Elizabeth Utterback, 

of the English 

faculty A member 

Department faculty since 

of the ast Carolina 

1950, Dr. Utterback is 

at East Carolina College, contributed) the author of a high-school textbook 

the short story “The Bird on Mama’s | entitled “Occupations” and a number 

Hat” to the September issue of |of published poems, short stories and 

“Progressive Farmer.” The story is| articles. At the college here, she is 

iNustrated in color by the well-known |dirtetor of student teaching in the 

artist John NeCelland. |department of English, Each spring 

“The Bird on Mama’s Hat” is Dr.|for the past seven years she Was 

Utterback’s twelfth story dealing \served as drama director for the pop- 

with the Lovelady family in Alabama ‘ular and wid ly attended operetta 

All have appeared in issues of “Pro- | presented by the Student Government 

gressive Farmer.” ' Association. 

  

Science Club Begins 1958-1959 Work 

The Science Club began the year 

with a social hour weleom- 

ing the freshmen. Plans for the 

coming year were discussed at 

the first business meeting on Septem- 

ber 16. 

All freshmen and upperclassmen 

interested in science are invited to 

visit the club on its October 14 meet- 

ing and every first Tuesday there- 

after. Mr. H. E. Sampson, a national- 

ly known glassblower from the Uni- 

versity of North Carolina, will give 

a demonstration at the October meet- 

ing. 

this country, he had experience teach-| 

| 
art- 

Harrison Says 
REBEL To Be 
Released Soon 

| review 

| and 

other 

| nomies 

| lina 

young people become home econom- | 

|nomics Section of the National Edu- 

Bryan Harrison, the By LOIS BUTTLER editor of 
| ig ‘ : 

Fashion Director 
magazine “The Rebel” | 

College, has an- | As everyone knows, the past year 

first i ias been a controversial one for 
issue is now 

Never before have women been 

taking shape and will go to press to- 

Carolina 

that 

Fast fash 

the 
ions. 

so timid about new styls, so doubt- 

ful about the tried and true 

Happily, for Fall, 1958, 

of the new relax d lines are providing 

ward the end of the month, 
fashions 

venture at 
adaptions 

by the 

Board 

The 

college, 

magazine, a new 

was approved 
wareable and_ irresistible 

wony m—and yes, 

atisfied with the newer 

‘ so 
Carolina Publications 

180 are 

look. 
E 

men, 

1 December, It is sponsored and 

by the Student Government 

One 

Harrison has announced | | 
the | 

finane da 
th 

Whe 

al 

or 

Freedom from the body i 

issue   appeared | keynote of the Fall silhouett 

in the tra,ez line, the eli 

round look, the high waisted lo 

belt clot 

away 

spring ther 

are 
the 

arm 

the low floune., es 

fies form gned to be worn 

Shoulders 

holes are higher, sleves ar   N. C., 

second | 
| 

year | 

A senior from Asheville, body. are narrower, 
hort 

lig is serving for the 

The 

Harrison 
‘ 

tly 
kirts will be worn shorter, 2 

the kne 

one could 

for 

time as editor, staff last 
helow look. 

If typify or 

the Fall ‘58 

that one word would be 

headed 

Billy 
who 

by Co- ditors Harrison | 

Arnold, Jr., of Green- | 

this year will be staff! 

artist for the magazine. 

exemplify 

fashions, 

Space 
space has light 

fe ling 
ville, sighigee 

For space has color . 
fr edom 

Other members of the present 

staff David Lane of | 

Asheboro, managing editor; W. Hugh | 

Jv, of Petersburg, Va., book | 

ness space ha and 

editorial are the diversity of ishion picture 

combination of color fabric, 

fluffiness 
is a in 

lightn ss, in fabrie and 

editor; Naney Davis of Ashe- | 

manager; John ‘pl 

Raleigh, assistant | 

vel- 

silhouette. 

the 

abrie picture 

freedom in 

Mo! ait 

fluence in the 
business 

UitG oer 

busn.ss manager; and Martha A. 

of 

bigg.st in 

Whethor 

airy, brushed, 

bulk 

mn 

is ingle 

‘luffed, curled, loop<d 

lam Biseoe, exchange editor. \che mohair content hich give 

wit is the w addi 

the 

weight, 

story. Li in weight 

the 

setters in thet new 

Ovid W. Picree, North Carolina | 
| to fabr 

novelist and faculty member of the | zs 
nd spongy to 

East Carolina Department of English, | 
ecom pace dress 

And for 

from, supple er 
to 

velvet 

faculty advisor | five, textures 

pes 
print 

shapes after 

Rebel” will include short] yary 

stories, book reviews, poems, critical 

other 

es of writing, Only selections writ- 

ten by students will be published. 

and 

taffetas 

puffy 

matelasse wrap 
controversial essays, and ind cut 

The 
vibrant 

for 
The 

dominates 

colors exciting, 
alive blue 

pr 

jull look is 

look 

the Homemaking Being : 

| | 
ike | family 

replacing the 

autumn 

overlooked 

leading fashion store In a rece 

By Instructor 
Th of art 

by Alice 

romics Department, who i 

Strawn of the Home Eco 
. | 

currently | t ¢ of forty-seven 
radio broad- beg 

new faculty 

appearing in a series of taff 
th 

members 
sponsored by college. casts Jvere this quarter. 

“Home 

reseated 

Economics and You,” to 

through 

Th Dr. Robert I 

administrations and 

Dr. Earl 

head department of 

Dr. H. Rickert who 

fills the new position of director of 

group includes 
be each week Holt, director of 

January is now b ing broadcast on] supervising 

Beach, 

music; 

registrar, 

of the 
Corinne 

taped recordings over fifteen stations | | 
throughout 

way, Miss 

the state, in a practical 

Strawn meals, 

short in housekeeping, | 

| 

discusses 

euts ishions, closed circuit television, and members 

of fourteen department instrue- 

tien, th library 

aff, and Air Foree ROTC 

Pattie Dowell, 

student 

buying food for the family, home 

entertaining 

ol 

decorations, guests, and} 

round-table 

home eco- 
topics. On several Women’s 

Dr. 

\ first 

  
sessions her students in Simmons 

to 

{Carolina and the first 

rraduated, returned 

appear with her East 

to b 

college 

register at 

student 

the 

his fall as a member of the education 

Dr. Dowell, 

University, 

me mber 

for the 

served as 

\ faculty Caro- 

years, 

teacher- 

in the home economies edu- 

at East t 

College past ten 2 
resident he has 

\department 

York trainer ; has 
eation. Her students are now teaching cat 

in scores of public schools in North| 
issippi Seuth Jollege. 

Carolina, and has helped many) Seto eterna 
Five of the faculty 

\holds degrees 

she new 

from 
sts, teachers, and home makers 

Miss 

vic 

Straw is currently serving 

president of the Home Eco- as   ation Association. 
  

  ae Nas . 4 

Michael Green, freshman, and Carlos Burt, junior, survey a structure which 

marks part of the expansion of our campus. 

| Ea 
staff, the Dean of |social department while Ralph Napp) 

members | 

East Carolina yersities or have studied abroad. This 

College. Listed with the departments | group includes 

Forty-Seven New Instructors 

concurs, East Carolina Faculty This Fall 

the}C. ¢ 

Ed.D., New | ward 

previously | Carolina, is dormitory counselor. in 

taught at Winthrop College and Miss-| Garrett Hall | 

in which thy are teaching, they are: Ph.D., Birmingham University, Eng- 

Donald Umstead, iA.B. East Carolina \land, English; 

CP.A, business education; Douglas R.|de !’University 

Jones, BS, M.A., East Carolinas | 

q 

| 

a dle 

1 
i 

|George wAgn'w Chamberlain and is 

| auditorium 

that |f 

Dressed from head to toe In the latest fashion creations Patsy Bradshaw 

League clad Charlie White. On her head 

band, 
walks down the avenue with Lyy 

headache now much in vogue. Flowing back 

The mink stole in her Patsy silver 

and side panels accentuate the black cocktail dress. 
wears a 

hand is always in style! 

Charlie wears a Cheviot suit with the new natural shoulders. 

must describe; it, one ; 
of 

black; 
ocktai] dr<sses out 

orld. A 

itted white 

{ smart 
were 

a thi 

the 3l-\a f 

which 

round 

supple, flowing 

enhanced all sheath 

ong-distance 
ve! th fringe, a champagne lace 

+ minimum 
equins and low brown velveé 

fullne coat and |b ver reat in their 

ckets made this an outstand 

was the 

trap ze suit also caught of merchandise dis- 

In 

hort. dem-jacket 

black and brown prohibits more as 

was and 

the 

t conical 

coats every ap- 

th a fox collar 
vas a shor 

Join 

EV: 

, East Carolina, we F 
P D., 

) W 

Mi; 

Peabody College, education, 

Coefield, B.S 
weomers on the staff, 

Emory University, p riodicals 

M. Lock- 

AB. and Distinguished Military 

Air 

Carlton, 

departments, are 

Bruce E.Ed., 

State University; Thomas E. 

M.F 

brarian; Captain Vance Carter, Peun- 

amy, 

Graduate, Ez 

ROTC; and 

M. A., East (¢ 

In 

State Univer 

R. Minnis, 

ania State University; 

SINESS EDUCATION 

Dry, M.A., Appalachian State 

William S. Hart, 

State Teachers College; 

Holman, M.A., Colorado 

William H. 

ust Carolina, Force | F iN 

Herbert B.S., and Paul 

arolina Social studies 
Sam- 

addition Wyatt Brown, 

t Carolina, is teaching in 
s College 

, Kansas 
on leave of absence; and Mrs Faye i 

M.-A., & 

the 

lay, st Carolina, is| Lou 

English depart- 

Pierce, on leave of 

fall Ra 

now 

ollege; 
ituting in 

Ovid W 

absence during the 

, University of 

SPECIAL EDUCATION: 

ard, Ph.D., Denver University; 

ENGLISH: Francis R. Adams, Jr., 

Ph.D., University of M nd; Louise 

3 Adams, M.A, University of Wis 

Ruth E M.A, 

- = z as of Virginia; Grace Seiler, 

ther hold degrees form foreign uni- | oh.D ects Missouri, David 

Rickert, |! Whichard, A.B., School of Journal- 
ism, University of North Carolina; 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES: Rob 

M Middlebury 

ibst 

ment for 
quarter, 

chael L. Johnson, 

the 

working to- 

master’s degree at East 

Coplan, 

Kight of the new faculty members | versity 
of 

Robert T. 

arry Goldgar, Docteur 

de Paris, English; 

Erich Franz Graf, graduate of the 

University of Munich and now work- 

ng toward a doctronate at the Uni 

versity of Zurich, foreign languages 

Gertrude Ruge Graf, Doctor of Phi 

losophy, University of Leipzig, phy- 

Donald R. Petterson, Ph. 

University of London, geo- 

Kathleen E. Dunlop, | 

Pho, University of Mincis, |» 

Reis cnity sudentanlie pie: Mide|OC evs Oh See 
st, social studies; Corinne | _INDUSTRIAL ARTS: Ernie C 

BE TRteee PLD CUnivetaily of Bienes oes: Meee enemmonve Ccueeel 
ingham, England, director of closed- PSYCHOLOGY: C. H. Allen, Ph.D., 

3 Peabody Gertrude M. Neis, 

{M A., University of Florida; 
ry 

Boone, Jones To Star SCIENCE: Frank W. Eller, Ph.D., 
Columbia University; Nancy Blair 

In ‘April Love’ Here 
as Eliason, M.A, University of North 

Pat Boone and Shirley Jones will|Carolina; Joseph Q. Helper, Ph.D., 

head the celebrated cast of “April|Sanford University; Lyle F. Plymale, 

Lov.” to be presented in Austin|M.A., Marshall College; : 
tomorrow night. This; SOCIAL STUDIES: Willard B. 

will mark Pat’s second leading role|Gatewood, Ph.D, Duke University; 

and his first romantie one. Shirley |Clifton H. Johnson, Ph.D., University 

Jones, the pogular young lass who/of North Carolina; Stanley Todd 

sang her way into the theatre with|Lowry. Ph.D., Louisiana State Uni- 

performances in “Oklahoma” and versity. . 

“Carousel,” will play opposite Pat; Dr. Orval L. Phillips, who resigned 

with Arthur O’Connell, whojas East Carolina registrar last sum- 

everybody remembers from “Picnic.”|mer, is now teaching in the depart- 

The movie is based on a novel by|ment of mathemetics. Raymond Mar- 

tinez who has been doing graduate 

and directed by Davidjwork at State University of Iowa 

Weisbart and H. Feador, respectively.|during the past year, has returned 

“The Enemy Below” and “The | to the college as a member of the 

Young Lions” are slated to appear jhealth and physical education depart- 

October 3 and October 10 at Austin.;ment. Mrs Mark Owens of Green- 

All of these movies are for thejville is substituting for a short time 

R. Morrison, 

Woodford 

Clark University; Mor- 

Winsberg, Ph.D., University 

Elizabeth Jean Lowry; 

D., Yale University: 

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDU- 

ATION: Gay Elizabeth Hogan, M. 

University of North Carolina, 

Mrs. Grace Eaton, who is 

Garri- 

Ph.D., 

D. 

Florida; 

hology; 
b, 

graphy; splacing 

College; 

along 

;roduced 

  bonefit of the students and the ad-|for Mrs. Marie Browning of the 

mission is free. English Department. 

fashion-con- | 

M.A.,} 

Watson, | 

North Carolina; | 
Ber- | 

Uni-} 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1966 

By GEORGE 

Fashion 

COFFMAN 

Director 

Despite many opinions the 

there a strong male inte 

on. A look around ¢ 

should do 

ampus t 

miuc ° ove 

point because JOE COLLEGE 

1958 much better dr 

predecessor has ever been 

the freshmen wear suits 

ackets and slack 

ocalized. It 
es 

slacks 

replaced 

Most 

short 

half to three quarters of 

sock Th 

|to inch and a quarter cu 

Shades 

backs are 

flapy 

being 

showing as muc 

being 

ockets slacks are 
very 

an 

above the shoe 

most popular. 

|gray and brown 

n flannels with 

hown in 

|blends of 70° 

Sweaters are really news Wit big 

four 

way 
new three and button 

ardigans lading the 

f the most colorful, comfor 

items that have appeared 

| long Sleeveless time sweate 

jalso be good in three 

up 

ar 

buttor 

| Mart with made 

Necks 

They are 

are 

‘ine w 
gotton 

| 
| around 

The most | n 

campus wear 

colorful spot 

|college fashion scene are 

| drop 
shirts 

| ning to follow a new trend 

fc They 

{and tear prints in 

|sport Sport s are 

eck wear 
college man 

|room for a little originelity 

|challis are still 
away. Blacks 

jgreens are tle 

winning at 

in deep tone r 

most popular colors 

| The wool challis tie and belt sets are 

till very good and still really to help 
brighten up one of the new dark tone   

| suits. 

Raincoats are shown mostly in 

ral shades 

style 

in the three quarter 

with the traditiona 

t tieket 

plaid lining. Some- 

are the dark iridescents 

Styles often get their start on the 

college The young 

the greatest 

the men’s apy 

many of these sty 

periods of t 

the Ivy influence in 

has the 

college 

The same influence is 

jeenerally credited for a new u 

of interest in fashion 

varel for all ages. 

Nursing School 

ars, 

pocket, and 
new 

red 
thir thing 

campus, 

of 

in 

college 
man is one style 

| innovators 

and 

for long 

picture 

last 

and 

parel 

n the 

Setter 

ime 

men’s ap 

| been major impetus 

general rend toward 

dress. 
rge 

in men’s ap 

‘Plans In Making 
East Carolina hopes to set up & 

four year nursing school in cooper- 

ation with several hospitals 

eastern North Carolina. The State 

Board of Higher Education wants 

us to have only a two year program 

and it has recommended $30,000 to 
the state Budget Commission: 

“that the Nursing Education pro- 

gram requested by East Carolina 

College be modified so as to pro 

vide for a program similar to 

the experimental nursing edu- 

cation program at Women’s Col- 

leges or the less costly program 

now in effect at Western Carolina 

College rather than for a regular 
four-year collegiate School of 
Nursing, this same modified pro- 

gram to be affective in 1959-61 

in the discretion of East Carolina 
College, by direct appropriations, 
which is here recommended, or by 
funds made available by East 
Carolina College under flexibility 
provisions recommended by the 
Board.” 

in 
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EAST CAROLINIAN 

East Carolina Opens First NSC Gri diron Contest With 

Guilford Here Sat.; Bu cs Bow To Presbyterian Squad 
©   

Sat. Night Clash To Be First Bobby Perry ... Bac 

Ree EERE EE EREEEEEEEMERMEMEMERE EERE HED EMEY ESE   
BE Pe 
e e € 

returned to East Carolina College September 11, 

t the initial game of the se Several 

and but most of Coach Jack Boore’s squad asked, “Who 

e Greenville native went through his first drills. 

s even had their doubts as whether Perry would re- 

Extremists stated that Perry would only be another 

ster of Coach Jack Boone’s array of speedy backs. 

ve 0 on, 

e more conservative. They realized his 

moments here, Yet, they too had questions con- 

potentialies 

big 

Did the Army take away his desire for the game as 

Would be be in any kind of shape? Would he be too 

and finishing school to take football seriously ? 

which awaited answering. 
y 

gridiron | 

Meeting Since EC Win In 752 
North tate play gets in full 

jswing this week and at East Caro- 

lina there will 

ard Beal and Bill Cain at ends, Char- 

les Cook and Henry Kwiatkowsky at 

tackles, Ed Emory and Wayne Davis 

at guards, and Charles Gordon at 

centet. 
In tthe backfield will be Ralph 

Zehring at quarterback, Tommy Nash 

and Bobby Perry at halfs, and Vern- 

on Davis at fullback. 

The game will be observed as of- 

ficial Bue night in honor of the new 

mascot, 

be no exception as 

Coactr Jack Boone will pit his forces 

the Guilford Quakers, 

KOC will be seeking second 

of the this week when 

they don the Purple and Gold, Last 

week they fell short in a fourth 

uprising and ended up on 

the short end of a 24-16 score, The 

previous week they had stunned 

Emory and Henry with a brilliant 

against 

their 

win season 

quarter   y shop talk of James Speight making All-Ameri 

bters, there were always a couple of his followers 

170 pounder by saying, “Perry is an exceptional boy. 

e and w always love the game. His return will be a big 

458 squad, 

now returned in realization and most of 

wered, Overnight, he has beome an All-American 

) one can deny that his play has been anything but 

w all the time that Perry would be welcomed 

veteran backs as Speight, Lee Atkinson, Glenn 

Tommy Nash returning. 

unfamil 
he battled scoreless 

iree periods. Finally, the speed merchant was 
stayed as his teammates 

fourth q ter, The situation was a crucial one for 

yd six yards to go for a first and eight 

responded by scampering his left end for eight 

n, giving his club a 60 lead. It was a great return, 

field with a big ovation. 

down ¢ 

the beginning for Perry and his return story This 

established himself, Although not in the starting 

came from the bench and helped the Pirates wipe 

iarter Presbyterian lead, His efforts produced two 

aved the Blue Hose from his devastating fourth 

ad seemingly stalled when Perry put on his first 

tackle, eluded five tacklers and sailed into the end 

hdown jaunt. Minutes later, Perry 

yring pass to eccount for 21 more yards. and a toucl 

at night for the Greenville sprinter, 

ypened, Boone thought that his supply 

He 

i wreck his backfield resources in the first two 

“life-saver” to the Pirate tutor. 

and Glenn Bass are listed on the injury 

ft to Tommy Nash, Charlie Bishop and Perry 

will probably get his first startng 

earned it and by the hard way. 

been shown on the part of the coaches, 

by proving that the desire which was so evi 

still there. That little shrug of the hips, a little 

ex burst of speed is still present in number 

r another year of colorful football in College Stadium 

into its’ third tilt of the season and first 

y is the leading runner and scorer for ECC, al- 

limited action. 

ed 61 yards 

touchdowns. 

are off to you, BOBBY PERRY. Welcome back to 

of backs would 

any in the conference. would never have believed 

games. 

surely Deen a 

1, James Speight, 

as been le 
signment of the 

He has 

goes 

in 10 attempts and has registered three 

veek our hats 

na College 
Predictions 

game of football is once again 

It looks like another interesting season provided 

those sort of things, 

believed that ry campus man needs to know how to pick 

playing the parlay cards and placing other bets so by 

taking the attention 

d all 
eve 

wher 

mand, we have returned 

t fall that one of our campus mates, 

ted with the Parlay gimmick, has advanced from 

, out of the dorm). Well, here goes with another 

sess was so great las 

est over Virginia Tech by 8; Deacs roared over Terp: 

but may have another surprise coming up, 

rginia by 18. HurdRay Carlton leads conserva 

Cavaliers. Site in Va, could make difference. 

id by 8; Wolfpack will be down after UNC win.. 

embrassed once 

ast week 

Duke over Vi 

starved 

tate over Mary 

already 

— 

game should be close with 
Carolina by 1; Some say too much frat life 4 

“We have Suany Jim”... 

e depending om sul 

The Citadel by 6: Cats cut 

be as tough as last season 

over 

ers say 

Davidson over 
loose after loss to Catawba 

won't 

those | 

r spot, the bench, when ECC took the | 

made a brilliant Pa 

dent | 

with | 

with the predictions of this week’s | 

s in | 

tive Dukes 

2-0 upset. 

| This week the Bues will be trying 

jto recuperate from their letdown and 

jopen up North State play on the right 

foot. This will be the first year the 

teams met since ECC blasted 

\the Quakers 41-0 in 1952 and 40-0 

lin 1953. 

Sixteen Point 4th 
Quarter Drive Not) 

ie “eos Enough In Loss 
state the Quakers are expecting | Presbyterian College of Clinton 

ngs to be better than ever. Twen- |S. C, avenged last years 6-0 loss at, 

ty-nine returnees are back including | the hands of East Carolina College as | 

pages lettermen, | they staved off the Bue’s 4th quarter | 

jrally at 16 points and won by a score | 

of 24 to 16. EC’s second gridiron | 

have   from 

Most of last year’s club were soph 

omores and freshmen, and have re- 

jturned in hopes of helping the Quak- | 

jers climb 

Coach Herb 

\ third 

| Bill 

ladder j contest of the young ‘58 season was 

| played last Saturday night in college 

stadium at East Carolina as the Blue 

Hosc’s Bobe Pate and the Pirate’s 

Bobby Perry dominated offensive 

play. 

During the first quarter the running 

\of halfback Pate kept PC’s offensive 

unit moying as did Glenn Bass for 

ECC’s offensive. Each team had to 

constantly kick out of danger during 

|that seoreless first quarter and it 

id with PC in possession of the 

veteran | Pigskin on the Pirate’s 25 yard line. 
Big John Lucus, fleet footed half- 

other | back for PC took a handoff from hia| 

time, quarterback Bob Waters and went) 

1 T backfield was | 21 yards around his own left end on} 

loaded with depth in pre-season dope, | the second play of the second quar-| 

will suffer All-Conference full-|ter to garner Presbyterian’s first | 

back James Speight is still expected | touchdown of the night. The pass 
ie The Green- | attempt Waters for the extra 

| ville with an| point was no good. 

| East Carolina went from its own 

5 to the 50 yard strip in a series 

ground gains lead by Bob Perry 

then Zehring tried to hit end 

in the left flat the pass 

1-uy fell into the arms of Blue 

and is out indefinitely Hors: Tony Benson, a_ halfback | 

Lynn Barnett, co-Captin and cen-| Who picked up three blockers and| 

ounted out for the Guil-|}ad little trouble in scampering 55 

|quick yadrs for another TD for PC. 

How- Nat Cole’s attempt to run the extra) 

—|point was not goad. 

With the score 12-0 EC received) 

the kick and carried it back to the 

29 yard line. A Zehring pass hit | 

Bill Crain and he picked up a first | 
lown on the 41 yard line. The) give up the ball on downs and the 

passing attack faltered though and| Blue Hose could do no better as 

the Clinton team took over, Short| they had to kick back out after 

ground gains took them to EC's 26 | exhausting efforts to 

yard line led by the fancy running|down. At the beginning of the fourth 

of Waters but the half cut. short | quarter Boo Pate’s short runs and 

the rally. i Waters’ passing put PC in a goal 

Tackle Henry Kwiatkowski kicked |to go position on the Buc three yard 

the conference 

Appenzeller is 
at Guilford 

185-pound 

in his 

the helm season 
Huber, sophomore, 

is the big hope in Appenzeller’s plans. 

Huber at quarterbac 

llast season and sparked the club to 

| their strong late showing. 

Other veterans returning for the 

| Quakers will be Roy Boyles and Ken | 
|Dea 

  
was a regular 

season   
1 pair of husky tackles 

Turning to the East Carolina pie- 

Coach Jack Boone will field | & 
After spending 21 months in the 

Bobby Perry 
an injury-riddled club. The 
Jcoach has been plaqued with injuries | 

}more season than at any 

e Pirate which been a predominant figure in the 

mos 

}t n th. idelines by ford’s Quakers of Guilford, N.C. 

to on the sit 

native was sidelined 

in the opening minutes 

Bue’s first ¢ 

backs 

inkle injury 
off 

second half of play after returning 

the kick short distance, Lucus 

quickly got things rolling as he went 

25 yards on a handoff from his QB 

With PC at the Pirate’s 

line halfback Bob Pate 

going as he picked numerous 

short gains. A short from 

Watirs to the end Casteen put PC 

on the Bue’s 5 yard line where & 

plunge by Bob Matthews netted them 

6 more points. For the third time of 

the night they make 

the extra point or points 

After the kickoff EC had to 

to Presbyterian to open the 

jof the 
Other on injury list in- 

je Glenn Bass and I Atkinson 

, opening game sta received a 

1 knee Presbyterian 

me 

the 
a 

but wee 
Cain 

short 
bangec against 

35 yard 

kept things 

up 

ter, is also 

\ford tilt, 
Boone is expected to go with 

Clint LeGette 

pass 

could not     
  

Dear students and faculty, 

W € would like to welcome you back with wishes for 

k'To ECC From Army | 

Army as a Military Policeman, Greenville’s | down situation, 

has donned another uniform 

has already broken back into Coach Jack Boone's starting line-up and has 

Pirate scoring attack. Bob will be at the 

halfback slot again this Saturday night when East Carolina takes on Guil- 

make a first | 

Bucs Drop Emory- 
Henry In Opener 
By 12-0 Score 
| East the 1958 

| season in roaring fashion Saturday 

night, 13th by stunning 

|Emroy and Henry College 12-0 be- 

|fore a capacity crowd of 6,500 

The Bucs equaled ti 1957 win 

| total as thy pounced on two forth 

‘quarter fumbles and 
| turned them into touchdowns 

| the first hom 1956 

je von both 

| battled the gridiron, 

xehanging punts and short gains, 

but neither team able to tally 

The penetration by the 

| Wasps was checked at the ECC 35 

rd mark in the second period. The 

y-touted offensive attack of the 
ors was unable to dent the ECC 

jforward wall as pr 
| had prediete 

| Pearson brought the crowd 

| to life late in the third quarter when 

|e halted a Wasp threat by recover 

4 [ng a fumble on the Pirate 33. The 

| sling-shot arm Ralph Zehring 

|went to work and the Bucs were on 

{the visitors 12 yard line as the quar 

ter ended. A 53 yard pass from Zeh 

ring to Howard 

in the drive 

his first 

ht and also sine« 

Csrolina opened 

September 

e 

immediately 

. It was 

Win sine 
three quarters, teams 
up and down 

deepest 

-game guessers 

Perry 

of 

Beale was the big 

Bobby Perry, mak 

of the 

returning from 

drive 

| play 

appe nce 

service, 
by 

climaxed the minutes 

left end 

touchdown 

later scampering around 

a 
play came on a crucial fourth 

The Pirates were knocking on the 

{Wasps goal again late in 

as Wayne Davis re 

|covered a E & H miscue on the ECC 
| 48. Zehring passed to Glenn Bass for 

and then plays later 

the end zone 

The 5-10, 170 pound halfback 
once the 

| period guard 

two 
Bishop 

a TD—t 

rds. 

in 

(Photo by Bill Boyd) | ¢, he play covering nine 

ie 

line. A QB sneak by Waters gained| Emroy and Henry | took to tl 

e points but the extra point| for its final series o f plays but were 

ECC 

move 

le all 

6 mor 

was again a failure. jup against an inspired 
4 point deficit, the East HH GS 

| Glenn 
| was 
Bass 

attempt 
eleven 

unable 

Bass, 

of the 

., 
to 

Facing a 2 sophomore halfback, 

game’s many stars. 

the Bues leading ground 

his defens halfback 

lay also was vital in the win, Ed 

Emroy, Way Davis, and Charles 

: ¥"|Gordon  stooe the EC ; 
13 yard line of the visiting) ey. Uo oems We ee 

13 and East} 
: \ 

irst scoring of the night./night for the Pirate team ended up 

|Key blocks by Wayne Davis and Da-|in a good hard fought loss because of 

vid Thomas gave Perry the running| the final quarter. 

he needed. Zehring’s pass to| 

end Joe Holmes for two extra points 

24-8 

Carolina offensive unit managed to 

of 

playing time left in the fourth quarter 

one 

rolling with eight minutes was 

ner and ga ve 

\ PC fumble recovered by Jim Gordon 

/team set the stage for Bob Perry’s = 

fon th 

electrifying yard run 

Carolina’s f 

room Glenn Bass, Bue halfback not only 

impressed the crowd \ 

ability du t-e contest but time and 

time again ruined the PC passing 

and running attack in the secondary. 

The work of ends Bill Cain and David 

Thomas kept the PC backs going in- 

side or running wide most of the 

y eluded the PC secondary long| night. The tackling and blocking of 

jenough for Zehring to hit him|Ed Emory also highlighted the game 

|with a 23 yard aerial in the end| East Carolina goes at it again this 

| He then proceeded to hit Holmes in| Saturday night as they will attempt 

exactly the same spot he threw to|to better their present 1-1 mark at 

Perry and two more points rounded|the hands of Guilford College. Game 

the sag for the night time again is slated for 8 p. m. in 

teams, college stadivm. 

th his running 

was good and the seore stood at 

PC. 
Presbyterian quickly gave up the 

on downs as the Bucs defenders 

1 and Ralph Zehring’s passing arm 

it Halfback Bob 

favor 

to work again.   
| 
| 

| | 

| both 
| Time was the important element in 

oa 

tere. Bears must be loaded again after 

erwise, 

over Lenoir Rhyne by 8: Blue Hose looked mighty tough 

whopping Woffard. Let’s hope Presbyterian 

Wofford over Elon by 18; Christians not as tough as last season, One of the officers on the newly er scholastic standards. 

ou ; 

another successful year toward better education and high- 

East Carolina College has grown 

| the big fourth quarter for East Caro- 

\lina, Their best offensive showing 

of course shown then but their 

|teamwork as a whole was better. 
| was | We 

Ralph Zehring was one of NAIA’s 

top passers last year in tossing 38- 

88 and 592 yards. This year the Pirate 

co-captain completed 14-24 and 202 

Western Carolina over Appalachian by 8: Cats have strong first elected Intramural Council is Clint | 

  | What looked to be a disasterous 

LeGette, a senior from Greensboro, 

N. C. LeGette is the publicity di- 

rector for the council and has been 

very active in intramural sporting af- | 

fairs ever since coming to East Caro- | 

lina College. (Photo by Boyd):| 

BD ED 

Apps still rebuilding 

Catawba over Newberry by 

2 once again prevail 
; 

; 

East Carolina over Guilford by 13: Pirates paced by Perry for their 

t North State win sinec 1956. Things looking up in Pirate Den. 

Quote of week “Upsets highly possible in all above predictions.” 

irst Appearance 
Marching Pirates,” the 108- 

its first half-time 

how by forming an E C, which is to 

become traditional in ending every 

talf-time show. With the drums roll- 

ing in the background, the band went 

knees with the famous Queen 

Salute, followed by the Alma 

8: Coach Clyde Biggers and his big   
  PTUUUUUTTTTTVVT

UTTCTT TOTO ClO lle eeeeees 

Plan For The Coming Responsibilities 

rhe Family 

Security 
miece band ended 

Savings 

to its 

Anne 

Mata. 

Military Service   Retirement 

a With 
GENE BAKER 

Students Life Insurance Representative 
With The 

State Life Insurance Company 
Here At East Carolina 

Phone 2066 

St on i 

East Carolina only had four rush- 

ing plays in the third quarter of 

heir game against Presbyterian Col- 

lege. Their rushing net for the quar- 

er was five yards. 
Three new married men—Tommy 

ash, Stuart Holland, and Perry 

Pearson—are on the Pirate roster 

his fall. All were married this sum- 

er along with trainer Bill Thacker. 

  

yards in the opening two games. 

  

vapidly and produced many students of whom we are proud. 
| een a a OE EHTS HTN 
| 

1 

| 

WELCOME BACK! STUDENTS AND 

FACULTY! 

LAUTARES BROS. 

We sincerely hope that you will continue to choose 

Brody’s as your shopping center. We carry one of Eastern 

Carolina’s largest selections of sportswear. You will also 

find at Brody’s some of Eastern Carolina’s largest selec- 

ee
 
a
 
C
T
 O
D
 

AS
 

| 

tions of nationally advertised smart Capezios, I. Miller, 
Greenville’s only registered jewelers extends to you 

a hearty welcome to Greenville and ECC. We have been 

serving ECC students and faculty since 1912. 

Madamoiselle, nd Foot Flair. 

We invite you to make your shopping headquarters 
é Make our store your headquarters for gifts, silver, 

with us where you will find expert gift wrapping and jewelry, fine leather goods, ete. 

check cashing service free. Budget charge accounts are   
invited. Make Brody’s your home away from home. LAUTARES BROS, — 

Certified Gemologist -- Registered Jewelers 

Diamond Specialists : 
BRODY’S 

Greenville, N. C. 
414 Evana Street  
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Methodists Move Students Enter New Regios ees | Four New Department Heads Begin Work 

| 
| 

Four new department heads have publication “The North Carolina Eng thens since 1950 

Into New, Modern fim | | | ere ak ae sine. Pe in Pn” wi ta 
| : . : : : Dr. Meredith N, Posey, who| Dr. Posey is president of the educator, Beach 

clude 

R25, ggg 
  

  

Carolina Speech Association. | tified with 

St d t ¢ t | at ““ . : = Men é heads the department of English; Dr.|North 

7 ee en er 

; : : é Harley P. Milstead, the department | He contributed to the speech section National 

oy at of geography; Dr. Paul Murray, thelof the revision of the 5 san- | pr of 

Baiada eee? ‘ : : ae department of social studies, and | 6ua8° Arts Bulletin,” which 

opened its doors at the beginning of ‘ 
. % 

the Fall Quarter and the cineca 
ES eS 1 Professor Earl E. Beach, the depart- 

Miss Mamiej Chandler, and the Wes- 

ley Foundation Council were there to 

greet the students as they arrived for) 

orientation and registration. The 

Center, which is at the corner of | 

Fifth and Holly Streets, just across 

from Garrett Hall, a project of the 

being prepared for publication 

The author of a number of pub- 

ment of music. : _ |iished poems, Dr. Posey has also 

Dr, Murray has been acting chail-) Witten articles for “Modern Lan- 

|man, of the department of social guage Notes” a College’ Compo 

|studies since the retirement of Dr, sition and Communications.” Prof 

A. D. Frank last November. He 18) professor Harl B. Beach, has been 
a graduate of Emory University in| airman Ainaie Mase ion, Une (Golnmbus; 08s 

y PC ser 

Geena ie Sou nous the: doe degree |dergraduate and Graduate Divisions from Wes 

Woman’s Division of Christian Serv- 

FanisthesUsivenieysor iru Cas: ee Le 

4 See Se : : 
line. His published works include} —___ : 

— : : : : oe “The Whig Party in Georgia,” one 

ane of the Sprunt publications of the 

University of North Carolina Press 

and a number of articles in scholar- 

vide a “home away 

Methodist students at East Carolina § 

College. It is supported a the Wo-| Miss Mamiej Chandler, director of the Methodist Student Center weleomes Beth Chason and Dixon Hall to the 

man’s Division and the North Caro-| joy center on Fifth Str 

lina Annual Confernce. The two Meth- # PORES Met ae eee % : iy) journals: 

odist Churehes in Greenville make : op rray he ht at East 

Miata | ture, tables for games, record cabinet, N S d T l O 1400 Dr, Murray has taug a s 

a ht book cases, and open fireplace. The ew tu ents ota ver Carolina for the past twelve years. 

third floor is furnished as an apart- 
During this time he has served as 

The modern brick structure Was Last year 761 students took leave til 1951 that its name was changed | vice president of both the North ‘ MENS WEAR 

completed last August at a cost of ment tn oso 
egy : 

5 va He mee S The formal opening of this new ol Carolina by marching onto|tg East Carclina College. 1958 saw Carolina Historical Society and the 

Literary and Historical Association 
aproximately $115,000. It is the result 3 ee 3 

fr eametol pinion onthe ae ee student center will be on Sunday,|a platform and receiving their col- j99 obtain an A.B. certificate. 1 

P : October 5, but the Wesley Foun-jiege diploma, This year these schol- | of North Carolina. 307 EVANS STREET PROCTOR HOTEL BLDC 

the Building Committee, of which : > 8 é i | With over 3600 student adorning 3 10 ae 2 

Mrs. W. H. Taft of Greenville was the dation, which is the program of the | ars have been replaced by over 1400). Dr. Milstead joined the East Caro 

Gidicnanape. Jolin Dy Messick | Methodist Chureh for the campus of new students, most of which are fresh" | '® CAMPUS it is no wonder that East) jing faculty last June. As head of 

Geib ee ent Gisoilia Colle a East Carolina College, is now be-|man, The exact number of students |Carolina needs more room for classe8|the geogrpahy department, he will : : 

aa aura mere the |g carried on. The center is open|has not been determined, but the | and housing. Seven new buildings and | rc place Dr. P. W. Pickelsimer, who ( ampus Representatives 

Board of Trustees, were also members | °V¢TY day from 9:00 a, m, to 10:30) figure stands well over 3600. ” Jannexations are now being  con- jretired in May after more than 

of the building committee. The new| 2: ™- On friday and Saturday it is) During the summer of 1958, 1877) structed, the largest of which is to Chirty years of service at East 

building replaces the old frame house open until 11:30 p. m. puuanes attended the first term and ye the new men’s dormitory. (Code < r 

, stood on the same site and | Dr, Bruce Carter, Mr, Paul R. Min-| 1458 turned out for the second ses-| ‘his new dormitory is expected Dr. Milstead is a graduate of Nhi- 

which was adapted and served as the |"! and Mr. Thomas Flowers, new |sion. According to records the cumu- jto be completed sometime in the very |nois State Normal University and F A q H I 0 N S H 0 W 

Methodist Youth Center since 1945. faculty members of the Art De lative enrollment for the regular} year future. Other projects now holds the master’s and doctor’s de- Pe 

The building is furnished through- partment, and the freshman art maj- ool year of 1957-58 was 3947. | underway include: an addition to the|grees from the Schoo] of Geography, 

out with new and modern furnishings, 

provided by the Woman’s Society of ‘ z e | 

the North Carolina Conference. The ber 11 in the Y-Hut. The club has/in 1947-1948, East Carolina has) building and the cafeteria, a new he was head of the geography de- 

parlor, chapel, assembly and all-|#lso } ne r > business meet-|topled its capacity within the past|c¢lassroom building 278 feet long,| partment at Montclair State Teach- 

purpose room, workroom for students, | ne. 7 officers this year are Tom|ten years |power plant and laundry additions |*rs College in New Jersey. He has 

jalso taught at Illinois State Normal 

  
  

BIL] WALLACE CEDRIC JOHNSON   
ors were guests of honor at a special This figure is exceedingly larger |administration building, which will |Clark University, Worcester, Mass. 

hour held by the Art Club Septem-|than the 1317 students who attende? | double its size; additions to the Music} Before coming to East Carolina, W | N N E R S 

| 
| 

Mims president; Ed Laneaster, vice- In 1947 extension courses were land renovations and enlargements 

|president; Mary Margaret Kelly, unheard-of, but in 1958, 1438 people | in Flanagan, including air-condition- | University, | 

ecretary; and Sara Matthews, |took — extension work in different | ing. | A namber of his articles have ap- | 

reasurer. arts of North Carolina including:| Kast Carolina officials are al peared in “Economic Geography.” He | 

Boliv Camp Lejune, Edenton, | requesting a government loan for also author of a book on the geog- | 

office and conference room for the 

director are on the main floor. In the   
all-purpose room is a full size stage} 

with lighting equipment for dramatic |! 

programs. On the basement f!oor is | 

a large lounge with sectional furni- a Nizabeth City, Fayetteville, Jackson, |1959-1961 for capital improvements | t? hy of New Jersey. 

| I¢ ert e Jacksonville, Kinston, Louisburg | including street lighting for new He is a member of the American | 

| 

I E 

  New Bern, Raleigh, Rock Mount, {dormitories site, additions to the Geographical Society; the Associa- | 

CONTINUED e East Carolina Playhouse wel Sharllotte, Smithfield, Warrenton, |heating plant, college union, infir-|tion of American Geographers; Gam- | 

omed this fall to its ranks a new|Washington, Wilmington and Wilson. | mary, library, Graham and Flana {ma Theta Upsilon, national fra-| 

K A Assiciate Director, Mr. Robert Rick Last year students doing practice-|gan buildings; a new Woman’s dor srnity for geography; and other 

| Mr. Richert is a member of the t > taught in the following sur-|mitory and another men’s dormito professional organizations. 

(Continued from page 1) Department of English, and has just communities: Ayden, Bear/for 520 students, North cafeteria | Dr. Posey, a faculty member at} 

turned from the University of Grass, Belvoir, Chieod, Greensboro, |:enovations, outdoor atheletic facili-|East Carolina for twenty years, will | 

At 9:30 o'clock, the Second Degree | Maryland College of Special and Greenville, Grifton, Grimesland, |ties, un elementary school building | rerlace Dr. Lucile: Turner, who will 

Initiation is to take place. inuation Study, Europe Di- Kinston, La Grange, Bethel, Con-| and a new gymnasium. retire during the summer. A gradu- 

An Installation Banquet is sched to his classes in|tentnea, Farmville, Lucoma, Maury, Before 1947 Jarvis Hall was used| ate of the University of Texas, he 

uled for 6:30 p. m. at the Cinderella | >! ct y Mr. Rickert will New Bern, Plymouth, Robersonville,,as a men’s dormitory. $ hen received the B.A. the M.IA., and | 

Restaurant, with Secretary Dr. Hos- | ‘ 2 Technical Director of thte/Rock Ridge, Snow Hill, Stokes, Tar-/|§ znd Umstead have gone up. the Ph, D, degrees there and served 

kins, toastmaster. | Pl iyhouse Production of THE boro, Washington, Williamston and) fact, nearly half of the college has|as a member of the English depart- | 

Highlight of the day will be tt ADMIRABLE CRICHON Winterville. Of these practice-teach- been built since 1947, ment for thirteen years. 

Installation Ball at the Greenvill r the past three years, Mr. 512 obtained their teaching de- Q r Dr. Posey is now chairman of the 

Moose Lodge beginning at 9:00 has worked the Air Force | ¢ : '@ voth in population and in build-| Committee on Freshman Composition | 

On Saturday, the first formal chap- |) 1 of S.A.C. in Europe. As In 1946 only 25 students were | ing A former football player for in the department of English at the | 

ter meeting will be held for installa- iduate of the University of Min- | vraduated with an A.B. degree. Al-|ECTC and a 1947 yraduate, who is college here. | 

tion of chapter oficer at the KA] nesot: Richert has done technical | thou yur college was authorized now principle of the Grimesland An active member of the North | 

Room. President Stone will be in vr vith Little atre groups |to ¢ this degree several years |schools had this to say, in jest,|Carolina English Teachers Asgocia- | 

charge of tae procedings. A formal |! the United $ 2s and in/ago, was basically a teacher’s “After looking through the 1958 |tion, he belongs to the committee | 

pledge ceremony will take place at e. His wife, Corrinne is imjcollege as one could well under-| Buccaneer, I believe that EC has jappointed to revise the eonstitution | 

12:00, following the chapter meeting charge of closed circuit television for | stand s name. , . East Caro- | more teachers now than we had stu-!of the association and has written 

Stone again will preside. ECe lina Teachers’ College. It wasn’t un-| dents when I was attending.” a number of articles for the official | 

  
tion took place at the church 

  

  

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS ISM GIVES YOU- Kelvin Woecd is the winner of the New Muted Tone College 
  

Hall Sport Coat and matching Gray Flannel Slacks. This 

outfit was selected by Kelvin and judged by your East 

Carolina Fashion Panei—James Teachy, Lyle Cooper, and 

Mike Kat 3 s being the best all around campus outfit. 

See it in our windows 

Four. field goals in one game 
by a man who'd never kicked 

one before! Bobby Conrad 

al at Cee rae : " 

ie! afl inp schol DON’T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER! - 
tried.” But th ing Te . 
ASHITSSE Robe nstal pd Change to LM and get ’em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 

records by booting four three- @ taste than in an i "Ss I i i poem een pew any other cigarette. Yes, today’s EM combines these two essentials 

yards, as the 1958 college of modern smoking enjoyment—less tars and more taste—in one great cigarette. 

stars upset the Detroit Lions, 

35 to 19. Conrad is now a 
Chicago Cardinal. 

  

  
Dixie Hobgood is the winner of this New Puritan 8-button 

bell Sleeve Cardigan. This handsome Lambswool Sweater 
has been a hit on every campus in the country.  


